Solon Athletic Boosters
October 13 2014 Minutes

Minutes from September approved
Athletic Director’s Report: Mark McGuire
•

•

More safety nets needed for the field, looking at purchasing taller, sturdier and portable ones,
several teams practicing at once, it’s a safety issue. Looking at the SAB board paying part, board
would pay part.
Getting pricing on softball scoreboard as well.

President Report: Bob Fox
•
•
•

Discussion with Mr. Regano about hiring Augie Promiseberger as a trainer.
No Coaches requests at this time.
Mattress Sale – need teams to promote it. We have database to send blast out. Looking at Nov.
22 (Saturday before Thanksgiving weekend). Suggestions were made that the LAX team could
help promote it, perhaps Dominoes pizza could put flier on pizza boxes.

Treasurer Report: Melanice Hicks
•
•

Financial statement was shared
Melanice will give money counter to Mark

Budget Report: Jamie Gallagher
•

Budget statement was share, concessions are negative because we are buying concessions
before we sell them, no news at this time

Membership Report: Cheryl Kresevic
•
•

Email to head coaches from Cheryl asking them to push membership.
If everyone would send rosters to her so she can cross reference in order to give correct
percentages.

Parent Representative Report: No news at this time
Spirit Store: Cheryl Kresevic
•

Bought NEON clothing for Twinsburg football games, have winter hats and ear bands too.

Concessions: Jolie Haupert
•
•

Need volleyball concession help this week.
Suggestion was made to call teams with low membership to help with concessions.

Communications: No news at this time

Advertising: No news at this time

Golf Outing
•

Looking at possible moving it to June

Which Wich Athlete of the Week
*Nnames for September and October posted on website. A few more fall sports left.

Scholarship
•

Need to rework names and criteria. Anna will do a Google search, Cheryl offered to help as well.

New Business:
•

•
•

Open positions – President, Concessions, Communications – please see Bob if you are
interested, really suggest shadowing to learn the ropes for next year. Think of others who might
be interested.
Fundraiser – in February, but stay away from Valentine’s day weekend.
Basketball would like money to promote spirit. Suggestion made that elementary PTAs invite VIP
night, no decision was made on money.

Meeting adjourned at 7:47 pm

